[Trends in surgical intensive care. Experience in one centre over 12 years].
For critically ill medical patients until the year 2000, increases in patient age and severity of disease but also acute prognosis have been described. Since then, further improvement appears possible. Several controlled studies have recently demonstrated that acute mortality may be further lowered by new adjuvant therapies such as aggressive glycemic control. However, it is still unknown whether demographic changes and progress in intensive care can be reproduced in surgical critically ill patients outside of a controlled trial setting. We performed a retrospective, observational cohort study using data prospectively collected from the surgical intensive care unit (ICU) of the LMU Department of Surgery in Munich, Germany, Grosshadern Campus, from March 1 1993 through February 28 2005. Since 1999 we have successively introduced a variety of new therapies to daily routine. A cohort of 5,495 patients was analysed. We identified reduced ICU mortality during the observation period, although age rose simultaneously and disease severity remained constant. Results from multivariate analysis suggest that improvements in prognosis essentially result from the implementation of new therapies after 2001. After adjusting for more than 20 covariables, treatment received after 2001 was identified as an independent factor linked with reduced risk of death. General demographic trends and progress in intensive care can be demonstrated also in unselected surgical cohorts. Furthermore, the results here confirm the efficacy of new therapeutic modifications in routine therapy.